Introduction
Industrial washing is one of the most important applied finishing methods on fabric or apparel. Different washing methods can be applied incase of denim fabrics finishing. To achieve special outlooks as well as to change the fashion, responsible washing methods are stone wash, sand wash and bleach wash [1] .Denim produced from the fabric with twill weave including warp yarns dyed with indigo color and undyed or white weft yarns [2] .Sand blasting is a modern technique applied on specific portions of indigo dyed denim apparel with using special type of sands. These sands are sprayed on the selected portions of apparel at high pressure.
Sand removes color from those specific portions of the apparel and creates fashionable outlooks. After Sand blasting the apparel is washed with enzyme and silicon softener. Silicon softener is used to increase the softness of the apparel. In recent years, many interests have been grown for using fully biodegradable enzymes which are environmentally friendly and nontoxic in the modern textile finishing process. A number of mechanical and chemical operations can be replaced by Enzymatic treatment, which have been applied to improve fabric quality and comfort ness [1, 3] .In the textile industry enzymes are applied mainly to get a cleaner fabric surface with less fuzz, to reduce tendency to pill formation, to smooth the surface combining with traditional softeners [4] .To improve fabric handle and other valuable properties, softeners are widely used in finishing operations [5] .For buying a textile, nice and appealing handle is very often treated as the prior criterion. Fabric handle can be influenced by using softener which is analyzed in the research work [6] .In case of stone wash there are difficulties of removing residual pumice from processed cloth items and difficult to reduce the damage to the equipment by the overload of tumbling stones. Pumice stones and particulate material can also clog machine drainage passages, drainage and sewer lines at the machine site. But sand blasting does not lead these types of problem. Recently some papers have been published to analyze the change of textile's color after applying in different finishing methods as clients when choosing an item from shop always pay attention to its color [7] [8] [9] [10] . Fabric specification (ends/inch, picks/inch, surface density, warp & weft linear density), fabric tensile strength, fabric stiffness, seam strength etc must be treated as important characteristics as those determine wear durability and longevity. However the effects of sand blasting with enzyme silicon wash on the changes of above mentioned characteristics were not clearly evaluated before. The aim of this paper is to determine the effects of enzyme silicon wash after sand blasting on denim apparel characteristics
Materials and Methods

Materials selection:
The investigation has been carried out with currently popular and fashionable regular denim trouser. The denim trouser has been processed by sand blasting, Desizing, enzyme washing and finally silicon softening method as mentioned below-
Method of Sand blasting:
Sand blasting is a mechanical treatment which has been done on denim trouser. For that purpose special sands were sprayed on the selected portions at a high pressure. Sand removed color from those portions of the trouser and created fashionable outlooks. After Sand blasting it was subjected to desizing process.
Method of Desizing:
Denim trouser has been subjected to Enzymatic desizing process for removal of size materials which were added in the sizing process to reduce ends breakage rate during weaving the fabric. Here desizing was carried out by using following suitable recipe with maintaining proper time and temperature - After desizing the apparel was washed off for two times.
Method of Enzymatic wash:
By desizing size materials were completely removed from the denim trouser and after that it was washed by cellulase enzyme with industrial typical recipe as mentioned below- During enzymatic treatment removed indigo dye can be re-deposited on the white or undyed weft yarn of denim fabric which is known as back staining process and it can diminish the outlooks of the trouser. So anti back staining agent was used here to resist back staining. After washing with enzyme the trouser was washed off for two times.
Method of Softening
After sand blasting and enzyme wash, to make the denim fabric soft and improve handle property, silicon softener was used as below- After sand blasting surface of selected portions of denim trouser changed from harsh to little bit softer which finally changed into softer surface just after silicon wash. (5) observations, it is clear that during sand blasting and enzyme wash since the fibres have been damaged by abrasion so the fabric supposed to loose its weight. The value of fabric surface density finally decreased though ends/inch picks/inch increased. (2) observations along the warp and weft directions for both face and back side of denim fabric, it is clear that after enzymatic desizing process, size materials were removed from the fabric and for silicon softening, the stiffness of denim fabric has been decreased which indicating the increase of fabric softness.
Changes of Fabric Specification after washing
Changes of Fabric strength and Seam strength after washing
Changes of Fabric Stiffness after washing
Conclusion
The aim of this paper was to observe the effects of enzyme silicon wash with sandblasting on denim apparel characteristics. For that purpose a denim trouser was chosen as a apparel and after washing with sand blasting, changes on characteristics of denim trouser has been observed. After sandblasting and enzyme silicon wash the denim fabric changed from harsh to softer. Due to abrasion damage ends/inch and picks/inch of denim fabric has been decreased as a result surface density of fabric increased. Again tensile strength of fabric and seam strength of trouser has been decreased due to enzyme washing with sandblasting. Stiffness of denim fabric has been decreased after silicon wash which results the increase of denim fabric softness. To hold the qualities of sewn apparel it is very necessary to observe the effects of sandblasting with enzyme silicon wash on denim apparels. By this paper it will be possible to know how denim apparel characteristics can be changed by industrial enzyme silicon wash with sandblasting. 
